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The city of Salem keeps you on the edge of a chair. This is not because of rapidly changing activity or massive explosions; this game has neither. It's because of the incredible social tension that the game causes. This name is an incredible exercise in social trust or in manipulating your enemies. The city of Salem is a
great experience from start to finish. While the game doesn't move fast, it manages to create incredible social tension based around it said, it told the infamous Salem Witch Trials. In this case, you're after the mafia. They infiltrated your sleepy little town; every morning all citizens should meet and discuss the events of
the previous nights. Everyone has a role to play; those with town roles need to eliminate mafia and dangerous neutral role threats. Everyone else has to win the city's role. Since everyone has specific jobs and responsibilities that they can perform every night, you can contribute to saving your city or destroying it. Each
role is assigned randomly at the beginning of the game. The way to customize each role, even those who have direct contact with each other (e.g. above Discord), do not want to share their assigned role. This game recreates a true social distrust, even among close friends. How do you know what the player really is, who
do they say they are? Maybe they are Jester and their goal is to be hanged in the city; maybe they're serious, but you can't trust anyone. This game puts the real Salem in perspective. When you're told there's a threat, you don't know who to trust. This game is multiplayer only, so if online settings make you nervous, it
won't be for you. The graphics are flat and the ranking system is confusing. All that aside, there's not much bad to say about this game. It is designed well, and the roles of each are given sufficiently contradictory goals to make each player's motives suspicious. Where can you run this program? The City of Salem is
available on Windows XP or later, as well as Mac OS X 10.4 or later. Is there a better alternative? No. It is impossible to recommend a game on the same scale as the city of Salem. He stands alone in his achievement, namely to sow incredible distrust between each player. This title offers the perfect balance between
participation and fear. You are not just afraid of being caught as a mafia; You are afraid of being wrongly condemned while playing the role of the city. This fear is central to the game, and the developers nailed it. Should you download it? Yes. Even if you are not an avid gamer, you will have a great experience playing
the city of Salem. Find used car trade, resell, certified used and retail value used vehicles depending on condition, mileage and other selling factors Find used cars to trade, resell, certified used and retail value used car cars provided mileage and other factors of car sales. Follow the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily
Newsletter! ThoughtCo uses cookies to give you a great user experience. Using ThoughtCo, you accept our use of cookies. Excursions are a great way for kids to connect what they are learning in class to the outside world. For example, if you teach your students about dinosaurs, the best way to complete the unit is to
lead the class on a tour of the local dinosaur exhibit at the museum. This way, they can get a hands-on view of everything they've learned and help them connect what they've learned, what they see on the show. Here are 5 fun and exciting educational travel ideas for your elementary school class. A trip to the local post
office is a great way for students to compare the history of the postal service with the technology they use today. Students will leave the post office with a better understanding of how mail connects everyone in the world. A unique idea of the trip is to take students on a journey to pick up their own fruits and vegetables.
Children will be faced with agricultural themes and experiences of nature and how food grows. A hands-on trip to your local farm is the perfect way to end your food. What child isn't fascinated by money? If you want your students to participate in the class and really engage, then take them on a tour to your local bank.
Children always ask: Why should I study mathematics? and when am I really going to use these math skills? Well, a trip to the bank will show your students how the math skills they learn at school can be applied to everyday life when they grow up. Bank tellers can show students how to write a personal check and
withdrawal receipts, as well as how to open a bank account and use a debit card. The information they learn about this trip will help them understand how important it is to pay attention to mathematics. A funny idea in advance to teach students about PayPal and how with today's technology you can send money online.
With childhood obesity as high as today, the local grocery store is a great place to travel. There are a number of topics that can be focused on in the grocery store like nutrition, math, health and well-being, and economics. Children can learn about healthy food choices and go hunting scavenger food. They can study
measurements and, on a day trip, buy the appropriate ingredients for a particular recipe you give them. How swollen a trip to Entertainment? Students can determine the speed of the roller coaster or see behind the scenes how the stage show works. Students can learn about animals at the zoo on the spot, or watch as
actors actors in symbols. A trip to the amusement park can take some of the concepts students learn at school in a real-world experience. Here are some more travel ideas that are worth thinking about. Any of the following ideas will make for the perfect trip with your students: ParkparkBaikarySquem rinkLocal
HospitalMoviesCollegeTV StationNewspaperAquarium'oBotanical GardensTrain RideSoup KitchenLocal FestivalNursing HomeLocal MonumentFarmer's MarketMuseumA Virtual Travel Field Americans will spend about $83 billion on back-to-school gearing this year, So we're going to show you how to shop smarter to
get your kids ready for a successful year. From backpacks to lunchboxes, the final back to school checklistAug. 17, 201704:32Kids may be the ones who need new gear and supplies, but the stress and expense of all that shopping is definitely on parents. So here are two new ways to get what you need and relieve this
alarm1. Boxed.comBoxed is similar to those warehouse clubs where you can buy items that you know you need in bulk, but with one key difference: There's no membership fee. You can bulk up the shop directly from your phone and Boxed will deliver everything directly to your door (free shipping over $50 orders). We
used the site to get: binders, notepads, pencils, fabrics, Lysol, hand sanitizer and even snacks. Trust us, you'll appreciate not buying these goldfish cracker bags again until after the winter break! Ticonderoga #2 pencils, $0.11, BoxedTiconderoga #2 pencils, $0.11, Box Scottish Precision Ultra Edge Scissors, $5, Boxed
BoxedScotch Precision Ultra Edge Scissors, $5, Boxed Pepperidge Farm Goldfish, $0.27, Boxed BoxedPepperidge Farm GoldFish, $0.27, Boxed GoGo squee' Applesauce On The Go, $0.56, Boxed BoxedGo Squee $0.56, Boxed Horizon Organic Skimmed Milk, $1, BoxedHorizon Organic Skim Milk, $1, Boxed Prince
and Spring Ultra Soft Face Tissue, $1 1, Boxed BoxedPrince - Spring Ultra Soft Face Tissue, $1, Boxed Purell Advanced Hand Sanitizer, $0.27, Boxed BoxedPurell Advanced Hand Sanitizer. Kidbox Perspective back-to-school purchases can be challenging for any parent. Fortunately, Kidbox is a styling service that
simplifies the process. You fill out a quick and fun style quiz with your child and then - poof! - You will get a box filled with elements in their style and size. Pay for what you hold and send back the rest, then you can choose to get another box next season.6 - 8 curated items, $18 and up, Kidbox Kidbox6 - 8 curated items,
$18 and up, Kidbox Send them to their early school adventures with supplies that make it fun! Dinosaur Toddler Backpack, $19, Jane Baby Backpack, $19, Jane This backpack for your little students will match snacks and small materials for dinosaur-obsessed preschoolers. Lego Blue Brick Eco Eco $50, Lego BagsLego
BagsLego Blue Brick Eco Backpack, $50, Lego Bags Lego Bags is a hot new item that kids and parents alike adore for its style, durability and environmental construction; It is made from eight recycled water bottles. (Want more? TODAY Parents have written this article about mom-approved backpacks for kids.) Cheeky
Kids Isolated Lunch Bag, $13, TargetCheeky Kids Isolated Lunch Bag, $13, Aim from insulated lunch bags that keep food cold for them while eating to insulated water bottles that keep them hydrated, your kids will love Cheeky Kids water bottles and breakfast bags. For every Cheeky Kids package you buy, the kid in
need will get food right here in the U.S. through their partnership with No Kid Hungry.Yoobi bottle of water with sticker sheet, $9, Target TargetYoobi water bottle with sticker sheet, $9, Target Go intergalactic and start the year by reaching for stars with this space themed collection. Yoobi Donut Erasers, $3, TargetYoobi
Donut Erasers, $3, Target Trendy Pastel Materials will be great for those who have a sweet tooth who love a little doughnut or ice cream touch in their pencil case. Yoobi Pencil Deal, $4, TargetYoobi Pencil Deal, $4, Target Brightly Colored and Retro-Inspired Supplies make regular school items go from simple to
positively personalized! Panda Binder Tsip Case, $5, Yoobi YoobiPanda Binder Tsip Case, $5, Yoobi Super Adorable Cat and Panda Themed Accessories for Animal Lovers in Your Life. Let their personality peek through with these creative accessories. ClassMate TechPack Big Backpack, $55, Earth 'End of the Earth'
EndClassMate TechPack Big Backpack, $55, Earth's 'End TechPack Backpacks' come in multiple sizes and include protection for electronics like laptops and tablets. And because it's made from durable materials with soft straps for comfort, reflective accents for safety and loops for attaching a lunch bag, it's earned
Good Housekeeping Seal.You can also get it personalized with your child's name, but at this age, we see many parents prefer to put their child's monogram instead as an extra safety measure. In addition, they also have a lifetime guarantee! Pompoms paper clips, $8, Ban.doBan.doPompoms paper Clips, $8, Ban.do
When you have something really exciting coming on the agenda (like a homecoming dance) or something not so fun (such as the final trigger), tag it with something cute so they can count on it for months. These clips will do the trick since you really can't go wrong with tassels or pompoms. LifeStraw Play, $40, LifeStraw
LifeStraw Play, $40, LifeStraw Parents Want that their children drink clean water at school, in sports practice and everywhere in between. LifeStraw Play is a 10-ounce, customizable filter bottle for kids that is BPA-free, leak proof and easy to clean. Its two-baby filtration system removes bacteria protozoa, and reduces
chemicals and poor taste. And for every LifeStraw product purchased, one child in the developing community receives safe drinking water for the entire school year. (If you'd like to view more TODAY approved water bottles, check out some of our favorites here.) Avery Peek A View Binder with 1-inch round ring, $5,
Staples StaplesAvery Peek A View Binder with 1-inch round rings, $5, Staples Although this binder already has a fun emoji design, you can easily add to it and print a personalized insert with free templates on the avery.com/print. The 1-inch round ring contains 175 pages, while two internal pockets allow you to store
free paper for additional organization. They head back to school with just the right accessories to learn. Backpack Herschel Supply Co. Dawson, $65, Bloomingdale's Bloomingdale's Bloomingdale's Delivery Co. Dawson Backpack, $65, Bloomingdale's as kids age, they don't want cartoon characters or monograms on
their bags anymore. Simple is a new trend, and nothing ticks that box like Herschel. These modern designs are functional and stylish. Rocketbook Wave Smart Notebook, $26, Amazon AmazonRocketbook Wave Smart Notebook, $26, Amazon Introducing the world's first microwave to remove and reuse a smart laptop.
Download the free Rocketbook app for Android or iOS to scan their content on Google Drive, Dropbox, Evernote, Box, OneNote, Slack or iCloud immediately after class. Pop their Rocketbook waves in the microwave to wipe off and reuse up to five times. It works with any pen, marker or marker from the Pilot Frixion line
(one pen is included). Mophie iPod, $14, Kohl's Kohl's Mophie iPod, $14, Kohl's Don't Lose Because of Kids! Keep them in constant contact with the keychain of the power reserve. It may be small, but it packs a big power kick giving up to 60 percent extra battery after a quick charge. HP Deskjet 3755 Inkjet All-in-One
Multifunction, $70, WalmartHP Deskjet 3755 Inkjet All-in-One Multifunction, $70, Walmart Compact and Wireless, this printer is designed for small space and will save up to 50 percent on ink using HP INSTANT ink. Get bright color and power in the world's smallest all-in-one for home. At home. salem elementary school
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